It shall be the policy of the Idaho Association of School Administrators to provide special recognition to a person or group which has had the most positive effect in promoting public school education in the state of Idaho. Such recognition shall be called the “Leadership for Public Education Award.”

The award shall be limited to those Idaho residents who have demonstrated effective leadership in the promotion of public education in Idaho. Preference will be given to nominees not employed by public schools, then to public school employees who have promoted public education far beyond the scope of their employment.

Nomination forms for the award shall be supplied by the Association.

The submitted nominations will be reviewed by the IASA Board of Directors, and up to one individual and one group award winner shall be selected.

The Award recipient(s) shall be recognized at the Association’s next annual meeting. The award recipient shall be presented with an appropriate commemorative item reflective of the prestige of the award. The commemorative item shall include the recipient’s name, the date of the award and the following statement: “For outstanding leadership in the advancement of public education in the State of Idaho.”

The IASA Board of Directors may reserve the award if there are no nominees or the Board determines that none of the nominees merits recognition.
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IDAHO ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS

LEADERSHIP FOR PUBLIC EDUCATION AWARD

2021 NOMINATION FORM

Nominee Name:_________________________ Phone:__________________________

Nominee Email:__________________________________________________________

Nominee Employer/Organization:___________________________________________

Nominee Address:_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________  
Signature of Nominator

Nominator Name:_________________________ Phone:__________________________

Relationship of Nominator to Nominee _______________________________________

Nominator Email:_________________________________________________________

Nominator Address:________________________________________________________

Signature of Nominator

To complete the nomination, provide supporting documentation describing how the nominee (individual or group) has effectively and positively promoted public school education in Idaho.

Please return nomination form and documentation by **May 28, 2021**

to: IASA  777 S Latah  Boise, ID  83705

or via email: crystal.leavitt@idschadm.org